MEETING PLACE, DAY, and TIME
THAT PLACE
2162 Plainfield NW
Grand Rapids, MI 49595
Breakfast 8:30 am, Gathering 9:00 am
Look for the SUGGESTION BOX at our gatherings. Tell us what you would change, keep the xame, or your ideas for rides, etc.
For more information, or to be added to our phone tree, please contact one of our Chapter Staff.
See page 2 for contact information.
We hope to see you out there.....Ride Safely.
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Region D Directors
Ron and Dianna Miller
517-851-7276
randdmiller@cablespeed.com

Michigan District Directors
Bill & Vicky Young
734-301-3492
wvyoungsr@comcast.net

Assistant District Directors
Farmer & Teri Rodgers
231-893-4108
Mrandmrsfarmer@yahoo.com

Chapter G Directors
Randy & Fay Vieu
616-662-1399
R.vieu@att.net

Acting Asst. Chapter G Directors
TBA

Chapter G 2010 Couple of the Year
Ken & Ann Byxbe
616-647-4411
nascarann1@gmail.com

TBA

Mail all newsletters to:

Treasurer
Marcia Emmert
616-363-2159
Emmert.sr@sbcglobal.net

Ride Coordinator
TBD

Randy & Fay Vieu
2270 Greendale Drive
Jenison, MI 49428

Web Guru
C.J. Shroll
616-437-0305
cjshroll@aol.com

Greeters & Attendance Takers
Ken & Ann Byxbe

Brag Book Editor
TBD

Phone Tree Coordinators
Lyle & Sherrell Wright
616-361-6287

Advertising Department
Harry Emmert
616-363-2159
Emmert.sr@sbcglobal.net

Membership Enhancement
John Smith
616-554-6134
zephyr70@comcast.net

Retail Sails & Goodies
TBA

50/50 Ticket Sales
TBD

Technical Advisor
TBD

Chapter G Website
http://www.mi-gmidnightriders.org

Newletter Editor
Howard Stob
616-538-1087
mr.wingman@me.com

Midnight Ride Vendors
Howard Stob
616-538-1087
mr.wingman@me.com

GWRRA National Website
http://www.gwrra.org/

Region D Website
http://gwrra-regiond.org

Michigan District Website
http://www.gwrra-mi.org

Tim & Pam Hanson
District Couple of the Year 2010

Ken & Ann Byxbe
Chapter MI-Gʼs COY 2010

Kirby & Sandy White
Region D Couple of the Year
2010-2011

Tim & Pam were selected as the
District Couple of the Year at
Wingless Weekend 2010

Ken & Ann are members of Chapter G.
They are our U.S. Veterans' coordinators.
Ken is one of the tailgunners for the
Midnight Ride.

Kirby & Sandy were selected as the
2010-2011 Region D Couple of the
Year at the Region D Rally.
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Chapter G Summer Rides
Rides will be Weather Permitting
We will take a ride after the Gatherings starting in June.
Wednesday night rides. We can either join another chapter for dinner, or just ride. (Ice Cream will most likely
be found.) Will be decided monthly.

January Ride/Activity Schedule
No scheduled motorcycle rides, But, there are a few that wander about if the streets are dry...(even though it's
cold).
Jan 1 Christmas party cancelled due to host beig sick. (still)
Jan 9 chapter gathering That Place on plainfield.
Jan 15th Medic First Aid must have been signed up.
Jan 16th Dinner 5pm at Papa Vino,s 4570 28th st SE Kentwood RSVP to r.vieu@att.net or call
293-2680
For complete links to State Activities, go to:

http://www.gwrra-mi.org/
Chapter G is looking volunteers for the Midnight Ride in the following areas:
1. Lead Group Riders - This group rides ahead of the main group to make
sure lanes are safe and any hazards are removed, and also helps, if
needed, to get the main group thru intersections.
2. Tailgunners- Tailgunners follow the ride to assist other riders with
broken down bikes or accidents. We have first responders among the
group to handle medical emergencies and a tow truck to pick up bikes. You
would just need to stay to coordinate all efforts.
3. Rockford Parking Lot - We need about 5 people to line up bikes for the
ride. You would need to be there by 8 pm to start lining bikes up. When we
all leave, pick up cones and put in vehicle that is left behind for pick up on
the way back on Sunday. Then if you want, join the ride in Alma.
Contact Randy or Fay Vieu 616-662-1399
R.vieu@att.net
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Fay and I would like to start by hoping that everyone has a good New Year. As I sit here
writing my article and listening to the weather, I wonder how many of you might get on those
wings and ride this last week of 2010. Well we are hoping that this year proves to have better
weather for our riding than the last couple. We also hope that you all are thinking about this
coming riding season and giving us some ideas on where you want to ride. I have a few ideas
but would like some more. So, put on those thinking caps and help us have a great riding
season.
We have decided to move our gatherings back to That Place on Plainfield and stay in the
morning at 9 am. That seems to be the choice that most want, and we will stay until they build
the new Arnies at Knapps corner.
We would like to see some more of you at Wingless Weekend on February 4th and 5th and we
always have a great time. We also have our anniversary party in March so we need everyone to
try to pick up some gifts and door prizes so when you’re out and about try picking up some
door prizes.

Chapter directors
Randy & Fay Vieu
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Chapter G Educator/Rider Education
January 2011 Rider Education
A Motorcycling Crisis
How To Handle It
By: Allan R. Kirk
New Zealand Motorcycle Safety Consultants
Hope for the best, but prepare for the worst.
According to recent research by the Heidleburg University Hospital in Germany, riders who preplan their crashes are less likely to be seriously injured in a crash. It's the same in any safety
field. If you are prepared for a crisis, you're more likely to survive that crisis than those who
aren't. Planning for an emergency is not only about how to survive crashes but covers all
aspects of motorcycle riding crises including situations like Graham's, and even what to do
when a policeman stops you for speeding. Just considering worst-case scenarios puts you
mentally on your toes in a crisis, and that can make all the difference between a crisis being a
disaster or a disturbance.
Look first, then act.
In a crisis, too many people react before thinking. There are the people who drag injured
people out of crashed cars and make their injuries worse that they were before they were
moved, or the people who remove the crash helmet from an injured motorcyclist and leave him
permanently paralyzed. In a crash situation no one who you can save will die in the minute it
takes to survey the crash scene (for things like downed power lines, leaking petrol and other
problems), and in quickly forming a plan of attack to deal with the crisis. In a riding crisis, you
should not react instantly unless your reactions are thoroughly pre-planned. For example, what
would you do when you are riding in the right hand wheel track and an oncoming car swerves
onto your side of the road and starts heading towards you? How many of you answered that
you would immediately brake and move to the left of your lane? The correct answer is to react
at the last safe minute. Certainly you should brake and move towards the center of the lane as
soon as you see the problem arise, but wait and watch the oncoming car for clues to its future
movements before you react dramatically. And don't forget that if you brake to a stop, you're a
sitting target! Remember, look first, then act.
When you do act, act aggressively.
Too often, people who are in a crisis situation do not react vigorously enough. This is often the
result of not having practiced emergency riding techniques. You may have pre-planned your
counter-steering response to a large rock in the middle of the road, but can you counter-steer
aggressively enough to get around it? You may know the situations where your only defense is
to brake very hard but can you brake aggressively? When did you last practice really aggressive
counter-steering and braking? Incidentally, acting aggressively is no contradiction of the "look
first, then act" idea. Confronting a riding crisis is like turning through a gap in oncoming traffic.
Once you've decided the opportunity has come to act, do what you have to do without
hesitation!
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Use every bit of help you can get.
A police officer is trained to call for back-up as soon as he sets off in pursuit of an offender. The
real professional uses every bit of help he can get. Ex-World Champion motorcycle racer Kenny
Roberts readily admits that, today, many of the motorcycle racers out on the track are better
riders than he was. The reason is simple - he's trained them to be as good as he was and
they've gone on from there building up their skills. The rider who rides well and often, and who
survives with the least scratches is the guy who uses every bit of help he can get to improve his
riding skills. As motorcycle technology improves by leaps and bounds, as traffic density
increases layer by layer, and as roading hazards get more deadly by the day, the average rider
needs every bit of help he or she can get to get painless fun from his or her machine. Read
books, talk to mates, attend riding courses and read media crash reports for clues on survival
techniques.
Don't get locked on one detail.
The most common open road fatal crash in New Zealand is where the rider fails to make a
corner and crashes into a piece of road side furniture, usually a lamppost or a large fencepost.
The reason is simple. The rider's attention and eyes focus in fear on the post and the bike goes
where the rider looks - into the post! Where you are at risk of crashing into a car, don't look at
the car - look for a gap. Get the big picture. Don't focus too tightly.
No matter how bad things get, be truthful.
If you crash and blame everyone else but yourself for the crash, you'll never learn anything
from the crash and the next one may be your last. Other drivers may invite you to a crash, but
you have to accept the invitation. So, if you crash, sit down and think it through and see what
YOU did wrong. (The NZMSC is presently developing a post crash self-analysis system for this
purpose. We'll keep you posted.)
Let the crisis go.
Too many riders never go through the self-analysis process we mention above and they ride in
fear of the same thing happening again. Riding nervous is completely different from riding
warily. Riding warily is watchful but relaxed and smooth. Nervous riding is uncertain, tense, and
unsmooth and actually places the rider at more risk of crashing again. If you can't relax on your
bike after a crash you either haven't exorcised the "at fault" demons or you need to give up
riding. Sometime in their riding life everyone has a riding crisis or two. How they handle that
crisis decides whether that crisis will turn out to be an unmitigated disaster - or a learning
opportunity and the greatest triumph of their life.
http://www.msgroup.org
http://www.msgroup.org/Tip.aspx?Num=107
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January Birthdays
02
09
11
20
22
28
29
30

Jan Snyder
Janet Roberts
Ann Byxbe
CJ Shroll
Fay Vieu
Jan Rowe
Dave Beverwyk
Carolyn Wheeler

December Anniversaries
08
24
29

CJ & Carole Shroll
Larry & Janet Roberts
Scott & Joanie Klein

***~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~***~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~**
*
Future Rides
For Sale:
1998 Champagne GL-1500 SE, 97,000 miles.
Future Rides and Ride suggestions:
Near new battery and tires. Recently ridden
Please email any rides or activities to:
after storage, no apparent problems. Book
Randy Vieu R.vieu@att.net
$7,700, will take $7,000.
231-464-7164
chappel@t-one.net
Ron Chappel
***~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~***~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~***

FREE
2 4/8' .25" white cement board. Exterior grade.
You pick up.
Howard Stob
616-538-1087

Have something to sell? Contact:
Advertising Department
Harry Emmert
616-363-2159
Emmert.sr@sbcglobal.net
Please remember to let him know when you would like to
have the ad removed, especially if the item has been
sold. Thank you.
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Susieʼs Cafe
GOURMET COFFEE
BREAKFAST SERVED ALL DAY
FRESH BAKED DONUTS
GRILLED SANDWICHES
HOMEMADE SOUPS & SALADS
ICE CREAM
WIRELESS INTERNET
363-1530
1120 KNAPP NE

This space for rent
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GWRRA MI-G
Randy & Fay Vieu
2270 Greendale Drive
Jenison. MI 49428
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